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SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL

March, 1958

That
others
may
live

...The doors of the
SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL
are open
constantly

APE

You HST

Saint Cloud .3-tospital School of Yursinj
••••••••

Have you ever given thought to how much time and money is lost all the time,
or
how many persons suffer inconvenience and irritation merely because someone didn't
LISTEN?
Listening is half of the process of communication. Attentive listening to orders
and instructions is the beginning of a clearer understanding of what must be done.
How often are you listening---all of the time, part of the time, seldom, or never?
True, you may hear the words, but do they simply "go in one ear and out the other"?
In a hospital, instructions, directions, orders and suggestions are given for the
most part, verbally. A little effort is required to listen attentively, but it's
worth it.

Opens 50th _Anniversary
The capping ceremony of the St. Cloud Hospital School of Nursing which took
place in the hospital chapel on Sunday, February 23, officially opened the 50th
anniversary of the School of Nursing.
Father Patrick Riley, hospital chaplain,
was celebrant and speaker at a solemn High Mass in the morning.
in the afternoon,
fifty student nurses received caps in
an impressive traditional ceremony
at which Father- Vernon Miller, 0.S.B.
was the guest speaker. After the
capping, the guests of the class were
entertained in the Nurses' Home lounge
at a tea.

Let's "get our signals straight" by visualizing in our minds the old-fashioned
railroad crossing sign -- STOP -- LOOK -- LISTEN (this is a cue to what must be
done when two people meet and one is about to cross the mind of the other via the
spoken word):
STOP

Founded in 1908, the School of Nursing
has flourished during the first 50
years of its existence. Five students
were admitted to the first class; of
these, three were present for the
capping ceremony on Sunday:
SISTER JULITTA, SISTER LEOBINA and
SISTER CUNEGUND.

Stop what you are doing. Few things are a greater
barrier to understanding what is said than a person
who is pre-occupied with what he or she has been
doing. Stop thinking for a moment about the problem
or, situation with which you were concerned a few
minutes before.

LOOK

Look at the person who is speaking to you. A great
deal can be learned from the way a person looks
when he talks to you,

LISTEN

If you have "stoppou" and "looked" you are well on
the way to a good communicating session.
Give all
your attention to what the speaker is saying.
Connect what he is saying with your work, your training, or your personal experience. This will help
you to remember what is said.

I

You can be sure of "getting your signals straight" by concentrating on what is said.
In this way, errors and waste can be minimized, costs can be cut, personal inconvenience overcome, you yourself will have greater peace of mind and the patients whom
you serve will receive better care. Let's periodically check up on our listening
habits by asking ourselves the question, "Am I Listening?" and then remember to
STOP

LOOK

Many other activities to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of the School of
Nursing are in the planning stage. The
Nurses' Alumnae Association is very
busy planning H mecoming which is set
for June 22. They are also completing
plans for a float which will be included
in the Minnesota Centennial parade in
Minneapolis and which will represent
the city of St. Cloud as well as the
St. Cloud Hospital School of Nursing.
CONGRATULATIONS and GOD'S BLESSINGS are our wishes for the old and the new, seen in
the above photograph ; taken at the breakfast on Sunday morning. Pictured are
members of the first class to be admitted to the School of Nursing in 1908. Left
to right, Sisters Leobina, Cunegund and Julitta and three members of the present
class of first year students, Donna Brew ; Richmond; Leora Weinand, Monticello and
Virginia Considine; , Bismarck, North Dakota,

LISTEN
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Modern Reflections

FEAST OF SAINT PATRICK 0 „„

• 1.1.Arell 17th

A MIRROR
A mirror gives back what it receives.
If a beautiful face looks into the mirror
it is a beautiful face that is seen.
An
ugly face appears in all its ugliness,
There is nothing the mirror can do to
edit what it is exposed to. It must reflect what stands before it.
Can it not be said that our minds are
something like.a mirror too? Our minds
reflect what we put into them. If we
fill our minds with unwholesome thoughts,
with bad reading, with unkind judgements
about our neighbor, then we will have a
mind that is dirty and unkind.
The thing to do is to let our mind see.
only what is good. Then it will radiate
goodness.
And as our actions follow our
thoughts, we will be good if we think
good thoughts. The unwanted thoughts
that pass over our mind we should calmly
wipe away as we would specks of dust from
a mirror. These specks of dust really do
not impair the quality of the mirror, as
long as we remove them promptly. But to
let the dirt of years accumulate would be
to dull the mirror entirely,
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is the nameday of our chaplain,
FATHER PATRICK RILEY
U's not forget Father in ouDinrayers,
especially on this day

1957
_
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....Minnesota Blue Cross was inaugurated
in 1933 with seven voluntary non-profit
hospitals.
In 24 years it has become a
community
service organization with
1,137,902 members and 178 participating
hospitals.

0 God, who didst vouchsafe to send blessed Patrick,
confessor and bishop, to preach Thy glory to the
Gentiles, grant that, through his merits and
intercession, we may be enabled to accomplish by
Thy mercy, what Thou commandest us to do,
Through Christ our Lord.

....202,704 MEMBERS of this Blue Cross
Plan were hospital patients in 1957.
....26,808 BABIES were born to Blue Cross
mothers who received maternity benefits.
....1,233,491.5 DAYS of hospital
care
benefits were provided to members durine .
1957 alone,

***** ********* *****
FEAST OF SAINT JOSEPH

O 0

0

. 0 March 19th

SAINT JOSEPH...Foster father of the Son of God...
....31,768 NEW MEMBERS were added to the
membership rolls of this Plan in 1957.

...Spouse of the Virgin Mary...
...Patron of the Universal Church...

... Rev. T. C. Siekmann

...Patron of a Happy Death..,

Students, Employers Dine
The St. Cloud Hospital was represented
at the 10th annual banquet at the Tech
Cafeteria on February 25th. Our two
employees enrolled in the co-operative
part-time program, CATHLEEN NOTCH and
JOSEPHINE SURMA together with MRS. ESTHER
MERKLING and MRS. BETTY RODEN, representing the hospital, reported that the banquet was very well attended.
Mr. Miller, the Vocational Director, reported that 1200 students had participated in the Part-time Training Program
since it first began in 1939. He also

...Carpenter...
stated that employers have always been
very pleased with their part-time
employees.
Mrs. Roden was given a special hand since
she was at one time a student enrolled in
this program. The hospital representatives summed up the occasion by saying,
"With all the opportunities which are in
store for the future employee as well as
the employer, it should give us both the
incentive to keep plugging for such a
worthwhile program,

...Patron of Vorkers...
With what confidence we can turn to Joseph, truly a
just man in all fields of action! Certainly the
character of Saint Joseph should appeal to the ordinary
person. In his vocation as a carpenter, he stands as a
model for all workers; his virtues call for constant
imitation.
Joseph knew that through his labor he could honor,
love and serve God and neighbors who represent God.
He served Jesus, the God-Man directly.
Let us ask Saint Joseph to intercede for
us so that we, too, may obtain those virtues which are so necessary to us
to
care adequately for the needs of the soul and body of those whom we serve.

Flower: VIOLET

ti

.rthstone: BLOODS

rsons born in March may acquire fortune
material sense, but by creative rather
than commercial effort
they are quick in
temper
very forgiving
prudent
courageous and industrious.

from "EMERGENCY REMOVAL
(aLUDie -OF PATIENTS & FIRST AID FIRE FIGHTING
IN HOSPITALS"
Ili

To the following employees born during the month
f MARCH, we extend BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Let us
ask God to bless them:
Duain Linn
Mrs. Alice Theisen
Delores Killian
Lucille Cielinski
Mrs. Regina Munsinger
Paul Becker
Arthur Hoffarth
Mrs. Margaret Kiekow
Harold Knevel
Mrs. Frances Schultenover
Betty Lou Dickhaus
Janna Linnell
Mrs, Donna Smith
Arlene Freecheck
Mrs. DoRalyn Foster
Val Hlebain
Marlene Reiter
Mrs, Lucille Cota
Leona Worm
Corrine Dickhaus
Mary Kay Zapf
Anton Ruf
Marjorie Knettel
Clara Brunner
Rita Weihs
Mrs. Rita Kantor
Mrs. Marie Erkens
Doreen Hansen
Mrs, Regina Jordan
Muriel Frie
Marlene Prom
Joan Heider
Rosemary Nahan
Denis Schneider
Mrs. Betty Roden
Judith Marsh
Mrs. Bertha Hoeschen
Ruby Segar
Mrs. Mary Ann Athmann
Doreen Lardy
Patricia Schill
Mrs. Evelyn Raiche
Diane Schindler
Mrs. Violet Wainright

Porter
Dietary Aide
LPN
Housekeeping Aide
Staff Nurse
Elevator Operator
Storeroom Manager
Nurse Aide
Administrative Ass i t.
Nurse Supervisor
Housekeeping Aide
Nurse Aide
Staff Nurse
Practical Nurse
Staff Nurse
1st Class Engineer
Technician
Dietary Aide
Dietary Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Elevator Operator
Housekeeping Aide
Department Aide
Head Nurse
Housekeeping Aide
Department Aide
Dietary Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Dietary Aide
Housekeeping Aide
LPN
Apprentice Engineer
Administrative Clerk
Nurse Aide
Nurse Aide
Clinical Instructor
Department Aide
Nurse Aide
Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse
Staff Nurse

X-Ray
Bakery
4 South
2 North
4 North
Gen. Maintenance
Purchasing
4 North
House
4 North
3 South
2 North
Float
5 North
Engr. Department
X-Ray
Main Kitchen
Cafeteria
2 South
1 South
Maintenence Dept.
1 South
Laundry
4 North
5 North
Laundry
Main Kitchen
4 South
4 South
Diet Kitchen
Chaplains Dept.
5 North
Engineering Dept.
Payroll Office
2 South
5 South
2 North
Laundry
Float
4 North
1 South
1 South
4 North

'Portable fire extinguishers can often
cope with gaseous-, liquid-, or solidfuel fires in their early stages and
prevent their spread. It is therefore
necessary for all personnel to know how
to operate the various kinds of extinguishers found in hospitals. There may
be some hesitancy on the part of untrained
personnel in using fire extinguishers.
Such hesitancy can best be dispelled by
demonstrations of the equipment and actual
use of the equipment by personnel. Any
mechanical device can be understood
better if it is operated by those who
will be expected to use it. There are
several different kinds of extinguishers.
Each is suitable for different locations
and should be used only for the kind of
fire for which it is designed. The label
or data plate on each extinguisher offers
a ready reference and should be reviewed
frequently during routine tours of duty
so that its content is familiar before a
fire emergency."
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Know your

FiRr EXTINGUISHER
It may SAVE your JOB or your LIFE

Would you know what to
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We hope to contact all of our graduate nurses regarding Homecoming and the Fiftieth Anniversary of our
School of Nursing on June 15, 1958.
Do you know the married name and/or address of any of
the following graduates of our School of Nursing? if
so, please notify Sister Dolorata or call the Hospital
at BLackburn 1-2700, Extension 201.
194 3 Mary Ann Curry
1911 Jane McDeaTI-1914 Ellen La Mettery (Mrs. Frank Zalusky) 1946 Donna Whittier
1947 Shirley Roberts (Mrs. Frank Arnich)
1916 Lucy Glover
1947 Roselyn Saffert (Mrs.Lloyd Haggbloom)
1919 Made Knapp (Mrs. Marie Avery)
1947 Genevieve Tigges
1924 Eva Haack
1947 Ann Weber (Mrs. Aloysius McGree)
1928 Mary Smerke
1947 Juanita Wedel
1930 Evangeline Roth
1947 Lucille Weidner
1933 Mathilda Glieden
1947 Phyllis Zaczkowski
1933 Isabelle Roth
194 9 Marian Wittrock
1934 Margaret Rassier
1950 Jeanette Rossmeisl (Mrs. Wm. Kidd)
1934 Louise Thoma
1952 Mary Demarais
1935 Celesta Reding
1952 Betty Jean Henschel
1935 Katherine Sullivan
1936 Catherine Simonitsch(MrsXath,Petron) 1952 Clara Musielewicz
1952 Reva Reichert
1937 Irene Epske
1952 Virginia Smythe
1937 Geraldine Garvin
1953 Bernice Czech (Mrs. Robert Burk)
1938 Barbara McGraw
1953 Jacqueline Imgrund
1938 Veronica Morrissey
1953 Jeanette Lentz
1938 Florence Scheurer
1953 Val Marie Smith
1938 Edith Terhaar
1954 Kathleen Lambertz
1938 Genevieve Thoma
1939 Genevieve Miller (Mrs.Erwin Ruebish) 1954 Lorraine .Lenart
1954 Mary Simonitch
19'139 Louise Mueller (Mrs, John Henely)
1955 Helen Bunkers
1940 Margaret Abeln (Mrs. Marg. Hall)
1955 Helen Donkers (Mrs. Jos, Tillman)
1940 Sybelle Henkels
1955 Betty Haney (Mrs. James Cuff)
1941 Mary Kremer
1955 Barbara Thomas (Mrs. James Fiala)
1941 Ruby Star .
194 3 Marion Birchen

"CREDO"
I believe in working, not weeping; in boosting, not knocking; and in the pleasure
of my job,
I believe that a man gets what he goes after, that one deed done today is worth two
deeds tomorrow, and that no man is down and out until he has lost faith in himself,
I believe in today, and in the work I am doing, in tomorrow and the work I hope to do,
and in the sure reward that the future holds. I believe in courtesy, in kindness, in
good cheer, in friendship.
-- The Grapevine
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F SAINT BEN PICT,
se St, Be editC is

a great feast day for all members of our hospital
he Patron of the Sisters who work in this hospital.

A
Nothing sums up the spirit of St.

Benedict as well as the words from the Encyclical

Letter of Pope Pius XII, which 1
St. Benedict, In this letter we

wrote on the XIV centenary of the death of
ead:

"Cl .ist wishes
conseclate human toil with Divine sweat. Let those
wi(/). labor in t
as well as those who are busy in the pursuit of
,literature and 1 arnilg remember that they are performing a most
noble task....Let them toil, as the patriarch Benedict admonished,
tits
mind anti„ elevated towards heaven, working not by force but
through ove ; and a last word,
even as they are defending their own
legitimate rights, let them not be envious of the lot of others,
labor not in• disorder and tumult, but in tranquil and harmonious
unity."

0 GOD,

take away from us the spirit of the widkedness of the world.
May we live our lives in the spirit of goodness and of Peace.
We ask this through the miracles and examples of Saint Benedict.
May he guide us all into the ways of Peace.
(Epilogue from "Saint Benedict, A. Guide to Peace")

PORTRAITS
The time to pray is every day
Each morning, noon and night
Not just while it is Sunday or
When things are not alright
Not just when there is tragedy
Or any sudden fear
Nor to be grateful for the start
Or end of any year
The time to pray is always, as
We work and play and rest
Alone with our family
Or with a special guest........ .....
Along the street or in the park
On foot or in the car
Or traveling by train or
To places near or far
But prayers need not be spoken words
To keep us in God's care
For if we do His holy will
Our life becomes a prayer
by James J. Metcalfe

WHO IS- THE BOSS?
Who is the -Boss?
The man who founded this hospital?

The Board of Directors?
The Medical Staff?
The Administrator?
The various Department Heads?
No, none of theses
I am the reason for this hospital.
I am the reason for its success.
I am its guiding genius.
I do more to promote, raise wages, hire
or fire, than any executive.
I must be served before I bestow my
blessings.
I am the end-all and be-all of everything connected with this hospital.
I am the foundation of all its progress.
I am its Master.
I AM THE PATIENT.
("Pass-Events" ,Chicago)

MEDICAL STAFF NOTES,.
STATISTICS

F O R 1957

-

28,302 patients used the facilities of the Saint Cloud Hospital
during the year 1957. Of this number, 15,168 were bed patients
and 13,134 were out-patients.

Male patients

6,068

Female patients ..... ...9,100
Bed Patients
15,168
St. Cloud patients.....7,369
Out-cf-City patients...7,799

"ABOUT A WOMAN"

INTROSPECTION

A woman is a creature,...aglow with
sentiments...fashioned of warm tenderness
..,that is magnificent....a woman thrives
on truest love...well in return....she is
man's dear companion .upon this swift
sojourn...a woman has the faculties....to
stand the utmost pain...and magic ways of
spreading sunshine...when skies weep with
rain a woman sticks through thick and
thin...when loved ones are in need....she
carves the path to happiness....faith
helps her to succeed....a woman can be
soft as velvet....or sharp as a thorn.. ..
many stories have been told....about a
woman's scorn....a woman mothers children
with all her heart and soul....to make
this life worth living... ..will always be
her goal....a woman is a priceless treasure....part of God's own plan.....who
actually moves the world. ...she makes or
breaks a man.
.

.

H. Reif and Dr, N. Fidelman were the
first vacationers to return to St. Cloud
with enviable suntans, Dr. and Mrs. Reif
report wonderful ocean breezes and beautiful scenery in Jamaica, while Dr .and Mrs.
Fidelman bring similar reports from Cuba
and Florida.

To get his goodnight kiss he stood
Beside my chair one night
And raised an eager face to me,
= A face with love alight.
And as I gathered in my arms
The son God gave to me,
I thanked the lad for being good,
And hoped he'd always be o
His little arms crept 'round my neck,
And then I heard him say
Four simple words I shan't forget-Four words that made me pray.
They turned a mirror on my soul,
On secrets no one knew.
They startled me, I hear them yet;
He said, "I'll be like you".
--Herbert Parker

Dr, and Mrs. W. Richards journeyed to
Isle of Pines for a short rest and
to Florida where Doctor attended
Minnesota Postgraduate Clinic at
Lauderdale.

the
then
the
Fort

Dr. and Mrs. LaFond were off to New York
where Doctor attended the national meeting
of orthopedists while Mrs. LaFond took
their two sons sightseeing among the skyscrapers.
Dr. and Mrs. Donaldson were welcome
visitors at the home of their daughter in
Idaho, and Dr. and Mrs. J. McDowell at
their daughter's. home in California,
Dr. and Mrs. L. Bendix are presently enjoying a visit with their daughter's
family at the southernmost tip of Florida,
Key West.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Thuringer are just back
from a motor trip to San Francisco and
along the California coast where mountains
and ocean join ID form breathtaking scenes.

Weicome

Mrs. Eileen Goerger,
Mary Ann Knuesel
Harold Schreiner
began employment at our hospital during
the month of February. We hope that they
will spend many happy days with us!

CONGRATULATIONS

o

;)

to

the following former
employees and alumnae
who had babies during
month of FebruaryMrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs,
Mrs.
Mrs.

Werner Sand (Eileen Roering)
Ralph Nierenhausen (Irma Jarnot)
Hubert Thelen (Mary Kasner)
Myron Hall (Valeria Fridgen)
Raymond Bautch (Evelyn Fiereck)
Albert Brixius (Cyrilla Goering)

Away at present are Dr. and Mrs. Loes who
went to Acapulca for relaxation in the
sun,
Dr. R. Cesnik tells of a stimulating week
at the University of Minnesota where he
attended a postgraduate course in
diseases of the cardiovascular system.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to
Dr, and Mrs, J. Olinger on the loss of
Mrs, Olinger's Mother.
"Eternal rest
May she rest in
grant unto her, 0 Lord.
peace,"

"Sure," declared McGonigle, "'tis an ungrateful country this is now.- Here we
Irish have done so much to make America
the great land she is---and sure, they've
named only one State after an Irishman!"
His friend raised his eyebrows. "I didn't
know there was such a State."
"Sure, and have ye niver heard of that
State out West--O'Regan?"

"WHY DIDN'T I?"'
HELEN McLANE and MARTHA SCHMIDT .attended
a course in New Approaches to Maternity
Nursing held February 13 and 14, at the
Continuation Center at the Vnivei- sity of
Minnesota. Much stress was placed on the
nurse-patient relationship and a panel
discussion in which nine mothers participated gave much first-hand information.
. . . The 1958 Curriculum Conference
spc:.=:ored by the National League.of Nurs-,
ing proved valuable to both Sister
Cassian and Sister Mary Dominic in
obtaining information relativeto school
problems. The Conference was held at the
Radisson Hotel, Minneapolis on February
17, 18 and 19.

The letter that I didn't write,
But had in mind to send,
That kindly word I meant to say -Too late now to amend,
The help that I was going to give
As soon as I had time,
Was never.given just because
The matter slipped my mind.
It seems to me the only way
A man can write or do or say
To carry_out his mental vow
Is that old slogan, "DO IT NOW."
--reprinted.

. . ',Sister Michael and Sister Alma spent
a few hours the 19th of February at the
Board Meeting of the Minnesota Association
of Elood Banks at the Normandy Hotel in
Minneapolis.
. . . Sisters Mary Jude and DolOrata
felt they learned much from both the
topics discussed and the people met at
the Nursing Education Institute sponsored
by the University of Minnesota on the
24th and 25th of February.
. . .LORETTA DUCKWORTH and JOSEPH BEUCLER
enjoyed ths State Meeting of Minnesota
Association of Nurse Anesthetists which
they attended with Sister JUdith on
February 25th at St. John's Hospital in
St. Paul. Dr. James Zagaria, Anesthesiologist at St.John's spoke on "Physiology
in Anesthesia".

** *** **

You won't want to,miss PHILIP MONROE on
TV Channel 2, March 14th at 7 p.m. He is
participating in a roundtable discussion
with Father Colman Barry on the missionary activities in Minnesota.

.

REMEMBER. .
....Even a woodpecker would soon starve
if he didn't use his head.
....Counting time is not as important as
making time count.

The DEACON LIGHT is the monthly
publication for employees of the
St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud,
Minnesota.

